Police-Involved Deadly Force Encounters Working Group
Hearing #3: Policy and Legal Implications

Agenda
Fond du Lac Tribal & Community College Auditorium, Cloquet, MN

9:00 - 9:30 am  Blessing, Ricky Defoe, Fond du Lac elder
                 Acknowledgements/Welcome
                 Introduction of Working Group, Co-chairs

9:30 – 9:45  Families Testimony (placeholder)

9:45 – 10:30 am  Panel A: Role of POST in Training & Licensing
                 Nate Gove, Executive Director, Minnesota POST Board

10:30 – 10:45  BREAK

10:45 – 11:30 am  Panel B: Technology Policy Implications Part 1
                 Superintendent Drew Evans, MN BCA
                 Retention, access, release, and viewing of body camera video
during an active investigation

11:30 – 12:00 pm  Lunch

12:00 – 1:30 pm  Panel C: Technology Policy Implications Part 2
                 Irene Kao, Intergovernmental Relations Counsel,
                 League of Minnesota Cities
                 Sheriff Pat Eliasen, Cook County

1:30 – 1:45 pm  BREAK

1:45 – 3:00 pm  Panel C: Use of Force, Legal & Policy
                 Christy Lopez, Constitutional Law, Georgetown University
                 Graham v Connor, CA AB392, Proportionality
                 Fred Bruno, Police Attorney
                 Police officer rights, due process

3:00 – 3:15 pm  BREAK

3:15 – 4:30 pm  Panel D: Disparities in Policing and Data as a Tool
                 Chris Burbank, Center for Policing Equity
                 National data and what it tells us about race and disparities in
                 policing, officer-involved shootings
                 Commander Jason Case and Austin Rice, Minneapolis Police Dept
                 Data Transparency Model
                 Jon Roesler, Surveillance, Epidemiology & Analysis (SEA) Unit,
                 Minnesota Department of Health
                 Police Involved Fatality Data

4:30 – 4:45 pm  Families Testimony (placeholder)

4:45 – 5:30 pm  Public Comment (2 minutes each)